Unbelievable true stories of real jackpot winners
Hitting the jackpot. It’s the goal of every casino player. For those who play online at All Slots Casino, that
dream is even closer to becoming a reality. Available on any PC or mobile device, All Slots Casino offers
endless casino excitement with a tremendous selection of games, each with its own fantastic jackpot.
Progressive jackpot games are some of the most popular and rewarding games that the casino offers.
These games are shared across the Microgaming casino network, and play at each casino contributes to
the growth of the jackpot, some of which can reach millions of dollars.

A promotional email makes good – and better – on its promise.
Treasure Nile is a highly popular progressive slot game, and a lucrative one as well, as Belgian player
David R. discovered in December of 2009. But David’s winning story doesn’t start there. In November of
that year, David received a promotional email from All Slots Casino, advertising a generous €5,000 offer.
Little did David know that he was about to win much, much more. Only one month later, David signed
on to play one day, and after just two minutes, hit a massive €131,076.71 jackpot. In an interview with
the lucky winner, David described his passion for world travel – and despite that, he was considering
using his windfall to put down some roots and buy a house.

Who said All Slots Casino is just for slots?
While slot games are certainly the most popular games at All Slots Casino, they are by far not the only
worth playing at the online casino. All Slots Casino offers a wide variety of video poker and table games
as well. And video poker turned out to be Matej B.’s lucky game. In December 2013, €500,000 jackpot
on Caribbean Draw Poker caught his eye, and this lucky Croatian began placing €4 bets. Caribbean Draw
Poker is a five-card-draw poker game, where the dealer deals a hand of five cards, and the player has
the opportunity to draw new cards to create a more successful hand. But in Matej’s case, that wasn’t
even necessary. After placing a bet, the following cards appeared: a 10, Jack, Queen, King and Ace of
Hearts. A Royal Flush. Immediately Matej won the game’s staggering €594,923 jackpot.
“I couldn’t believe what I was seeing on the screen,” said the delighted winner. “My experience at the
casino has been very good and I will continue to play here.”

Want proof that lightning CAN strike twice?
The only thing better than hitting one progressive jackpot is hitting two. In a row. In July of 2006, Gail G.,
a long-time player and VIP member at All Slots Casino, won an impressive $67,116 jackpot on the
progressive slot Lotsaloot. To celebrate, Gail took her family on vacation and while soaking up the sun,
she logged in to the online casino to play some more. Suddenly she did it again! Only eight days after
her first big win, Gail hit another $31,637 jackpot on Cash Splash, another popular progressive slot
game. In total, Gail won $98,753.

But you can’t win twice in a single day…can you?
Why don’t you ask Leah A.? On November 22, 2006, this Texas native accomplished the unbelievable:
two back-to-back wins on Major Millions within three hours. She began the evening playing on the fivereel version of the game, and won her first progressive jackpot: a gigantic $432,179. Following her win,
Major Millions reset its progressive jackpot to the $250,000 starting point, and began climbing again.
Only three hours later, after the jackpot had risen by a mere $642, Leah won again! This time she got

lucky playing on the MegaSpin version of the game, which offers the chance to play up to six machines
at once. That sixfold increase in odds certainly worked in Leah’s favor as she pocketed another
$250,642.

Non-progressive slots offer loads of winning potential
In addition to its 26 progressive jackpot games, All Slots Casino features more than 500 of the most
exciting games, including nearly 400 non-progressive slot machines. One lucky Italian player learned the
fun way that these, too, can offer some serious winnings. In April 2010, just three days after landing a
€25,110 payout on Dance of the Masai, Ottavio P. won an amazing €41,050 on the Jackpot Factory slot
game.
In an interview with the lucky winner, who has been a member of All Slots Casino since 2007, Ottavio
stated that his choice to play at All Slots Casino is based on trust. “So far I have had a good experience
with your casino, especially compared to other casinos that sometimes offer big and appealing bonuses,
but the results are poor. I noticed that you are a reliable and serious casino compared to others.”

But if you win – will they pay?
This was precisely Phillipe A.’s concern. This French player won over €150,000 in payouts within his first
few days at the casino, playing the popular slot machine Burning Desire. Two days after opening a
promotional email from All Slots Casino, Phillipe began playing. Within the hour, he won an impressive
€20,000 payout. Luck struck again only forty minutes later, as he won another €12,500. Twenty minutes
after that, he hit a huge €69,530. But his winning streak didn’t end there! By the time Phillipe ended his
gaming for the day, he’d racked up two more five-digit payouts: €16,760 and €12,170 respectively.
Phillipe said he never believed he could actually win, and the moment he did, his first thought was one
of doubt that he would actually see the money. A call from a helpful All Slots Casino customer service
representative allayed his fears, and Phillipe indeed received every payment of very large withdrawal.

Is that a jackpot in your pocket?
With more people in the world using mobile devices than using toothbrushes, it should come as no
surprise that All Slots Casino offers an unbeatable gaming experience on any smartphone or mobile
device. And not just play, but win! Karin D. did just that in December 2009, to the tune of $10,225, on
the popular Tomb Raider™ slot game. Playing on her Nokia mobile phone, Karin was certainly delighted
to win so soon after joining the casino. It had been just over a month since she began playing! Karin
complimented the casino on her positive experiences with the support centre , which she found to be
professional and extremely helpful.
That win was just one of many to follow on All Slots Casino’s mobile platform. More recently, in
November 2013, Carmela S. from Melbourne won an impressive $45,550 on Treasure Nile while playing
on her mobile.
This progressive slot game, with its Ancient Egypt theme, seems to be particularly popular with players
“Down Under.” Only a month before Carmela’s big win, David M. from Perth won a massive $220,119
jackpot on the same game.
What was David’s secret? It could be flexibility. David joined the casino at All Slots Casino on his mobile
device, and went on to play on his PC through All Slots Casino’s premium Download software. By being

able to log in with the same account details, David discovered that he could enhance his chances of
winning – whether on the go on his mobile, or from the comfort of home in front of the big screen.

Mobile? PC? Have the best of both worlds!
In December 2011, Sharon S. from the UK received a special bonus and went on to hit a lucky streak that
spanned two of the casino’s platforms. Around 3 a.m. on December 3 rd, Sharon won £10,160 while
playing Mermaids Millions, a popular underwater-themed slot game, on her mobile phone. Later that
day, she continued playing on the casino’s Flash Instant-Play platform on her PC and won another
£10,125 on Age of Discovery.
Sharon couldn’t believe her good luck after her first big win. “I was so happy I woke my partner up to tell
him what I had won. In the morning, he asked me, ‘did I dream last night that you won over £10,000?’ I
had to go on my phone and check my balance myself to make sure I didn’t have the same dream.”

Four incredible stories of beginner’s luck
On May 5, 2013, Brodie M. from Australia joined All Slots Casino. Like any new player, Brodie took some
time to get to know the casino, taking a few spins on several games at the HD mobile casino, as well as
on the Instant-Play platform on his PC. After trying other popular games such as Mermaids Millions and
Tomb Raider™, Brodie settled down to focus on Cash Splash. Only 11 hours after joining the casino,
Brodie won a breathtaking $42,787 jackpot!
In August of 2013, Lady Luck paid a visit to Niclas L. from Sweden. This lucky player made just a single
deposit and won a 23,142 kr jackpot on Mega Moolah, the wild safari progressive slot. Niclas says he
never played in online casinos before, and he chose this game as his first because it seemed easy to
understand. Needless to say he was thrilled at his good luck and could hardly believe it was true.
Sometimes beginner’s luck takes more than a day. Sometimes it takes two. Bruna L. from Italy joined the
casino in February 2011, and on February 10 th, hit a huge €75,549 jackpot on the five-reel Cash Splash
progressive video slot.
But other times, beginner’s luck hits right away. William L. from the UK discovered just how lucky he
could be at All Slots Casino within only half an hour of joining. A mere 30 minutes after making his first
deposit, William won a $31,441 jackpot on Cash Splash. “This win is a godsend,” said the excited winner.
William, who was obviously overjoyed at his good fortune, planned to take a winter holiday with his
winnings. He was very pleased with the personal attention he had received at the casino so far and said
that he had chosen All Slots Casino due to its excellent reputation on the casino forums.
Trust, reliability, great games, and huge jackpots. That’s what makes All Slots Casino a real winner!

